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1) Electronic commerce operator
2) composite and mixed supply
3) supplier
4) Aggregate turnover.
5) Casual taxable person.
6) Electronic credit ledger. 
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7) Non-resident taxable person.
8) Time of supply.
9) State any five exempt services
10) Electronic cash ledger
11) Order of input tax credit set of
12) Person who are eligible for composition scheme.

17) GST Council
 18) Leave of GST & Tax Structure
19) Different between Direct tax & GST
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13) Goods and service tax network.
14) Reverse charge
15) Goods.
16) Intrastate supply.



① Electronic Commerce operators (ECO]

-...-> Eco means any person who owns, electronic facility or
operator or manages digital or platform for electronic
Commerce

1

-> Threshold Exemption is not available to e-Commerce

operators. They are liable to be registered irrespective
of the value of supply made by them.

-> The E-Commerce operator is required to collect an

amount at the rate of 1 % (0 .5 % CaS+ + 0 .5 %.

SGST) of the net value of taxable supplies made.
The amount so collected is called as TCS

-> Eco should make the Collection during the month in which the

Consideration amount is collected from the recipient.

- The amount collected by the operator is to be paid to the
Govt

. within 10 days after the end the month in which

amount was so collected

-> Online travel agent providing services through digital or electronic
platform will fall under the category of Ecos liable to
deduct TCS

.



E.gi- Amazon or Flipkart display products as well as
Services which are actually supplied by some other

person to theConsumer, on their electronic portal.

=> The price/Consideration for the product/services is

Collected by the ECO from the consumer and passed on

to the actual Supplier after the deduction of Commission

by the ECO.



② posite & Mixed Supply

CompositeSupply MixedSupply

Consist of Two or More Supp and Consist of Two or More Supply made

One of which is principle Suppl. together for single price.

It is naturally Bundled Not naturally Bundled
, only

I Supplied together.

Trade practice is to bundle Such No such practice is possible
items together.

price may be charged separately. A single price is charged

Tax liability shall be the Tax lability shoul be the rate

rate of principleSupply. applicable to the supply that
attract highest rate of tax.

Example :- (harger supplied along A gift pack comprising of
with mobile phones. Chocolates and sweets.



Supplier in relation to any goods or services or both, shall mean the person 
supplying the said goods or services or both and shall include an agent acting 
as such on behalf of such supplier in relation to the goods or services or both 
supplied.

Comments :- 
A supplier is a person supplying and / or services. Supplier is not necessarily 
a taxable person or a registered person .

③ er See (105)

Location of er8

-> location ofSupplier is usually where a supply is made from,
a place mentioned as a principal place of business on the

ast registration certificate.

-> In Case the Supplier distributes the supplier apart from
the places as mentioned on the GST registration Certificate,
theSupplier Can use the location of a place mentioned

on the GST registration Certificate.

- If theSupplier makes the supply from more than one

location
,
the supplier can treat the location of the

supplier which directly reflects the concerned supply .



Under Normal Mechanism Supplier received payment with
ast amount. and Supplier deposite ast amount with

government.

Under Reverse Charge MechanismSupplier received

payment amount of goods & service Only ie.

(excluded GST amount) -

and in that RCM Case Receiver Deposit GST with
Government on behalf of Supplier.



Aggregate turnover refers to the aggregate value of all taxable 
supplies (not including the value of inward supplies over which tax is 
payable by an individual on a reverse charge basis), exports of goods 
and services, exempt supplies, and inter-state supplies of persons 
having the same PAN, ..

Aggregate Turnover = Taxable Supplies + Exempt Supplies + Export + Inter State Supplies 

 Every Supplier liable to be Registered if aggregate turnover exceeds the limits.

④AggregateTurnover

Taxable Supplies of
Any supply of goods or services or both
which

,
is lexiable to tax under the act.

Exempt Supplies 8 Supply of any goods or services or
both which attracts his rate of tax or

which may be wholly exempt from tax us 11.

Export: - Sale of goods and services out theCountry
is called as export Sale. Including zero rated

Supplies (o SEL).
-

Inter State Supply :t Between units of a person under
Same PAN.



⑤ Casual xable Person

=> A person who occasionally undertakes transactions involving
Supply of goods or services or both in the course or

furtherance of business
,
whether as principal, agent or

in any other Capacity , in a state or a union territory where

he has no fixed place of business.

=> Compulsory Registration 8,
- -

A Casual taxable person makingtaxableSupply in India has

to compulsory take registration . there is no threshold limit
For registration.

However Casual taxable persons making supplies of specific
handicraft goods need not take compulsory registration and

are entitled to the threshold exemption of E 20 Lakh.

=> dity of Registration Certificate
The Certificate of registration shal be Valid for the period
specified in the application for registration or 90 days

Sfrom the effective date of regi tration , whichever is
earlier.



=> SUPPLY After R .
C . 1,

The Casual taxable person can maketaxableSupplies
Only after the issuance of the certificate of

registration.

=> ITC : - ITC shall be availed in respect of goods or
Services or both received by a casual taxable person.

=> Refund Eligible - The Casual faxable person is eligible for
the refund of any balance of the advance

tax deposited by him after adjusting his tax liability.



1) Central Goods & Service Tax (CGST)

👉👉

CGST is levied by the Central Government of India on any transaction 
of goods & Services taking place intra state (within one state).

2) State Goods & Service Tax (SGST)

👉👉

SGST is levied by the State Government of India on any transaction 
of goods & Services taking place intra state (within one state).

👉👉

CGST replaces all the existing central taxes including service tax, 
central Excise Duty, Central state tax, special additional duty etc.

👉👉

CGST replaces all the existing central taxes including  VAT, state Tax, 
Entertainment Tax, Luxury tax, Entry Tax etc.

3) Integrated Goods & Service Tax (IGST)

👉👉

IGST is collected by the Central Government of India on any transaction of 
goods & Services taking place Intra state (between two state). as well as on 
import of goods & services.

⑥ ectronic edit Ledger

The electronic credit ledger , all credit accrued on

account of Inward Supplies made by a taxpayer
within a tax period are accumulated .

The ledger is maintained majorHead-wise i. e.
IGST

,
CUST

, SGST and CESS .



The cess is levied over and above the highest Goods and 
Services Tax (GST) rate of 28%.

4) CESS :- 

IGet an Electronic Credit Ledger 87,
-

Login to the LST Portal with Valid
credentials

.

Click the Services-> Ledgers I

Electronic Credit ledger .



07 Non-Resident Taxable Person
=

Means any person who occasionally undertakes
transactions involving supply of goods or services
or both

,
Whether as prin cal OfCir agent or in

any Other Capacity, but who has no fixed place
of business or residence in India.

A non-resident taxable person makintaxable Supply
in India has to comprisonly take f

registration.

There is no threshold limit for registration.

A non-resident taxable person cannot exercise the

option to pay tax under composition levy.

He has to apply for retration at least 5 daysgis
prior to commencing his business in India using
a Valid passport (and need not have a PAN number

in India)
.

Input Tax Credit :t ITC shall not be available in respect
of goods or services or both received by a

non-resident taxaple person except on goods imported

by him.



Returns : - The non-resident taxable person shall furnish
a return in FORM GSTR-5 electronically

through the Common portal, either directly Of

through a facilitation Center notified by Commissioner.

Refund :- The amount of advance tax deposited by
non-resident taxable person , will be refunded

only after the person has furnished an the
returns required in respect of the entire period
for which the certificate of registration
granted to him had remained in force.



Refer our Notes

00
- Time of Supply- ---

Means the Point in time when goods have been
deemed to be supplied or services have been

↓

deemed to be provided for determining when

the taxpayer is liable to pay taxes .



·
-AnyFive Exempt Services.

Meaning of Exempt Services ,

Exempt Services means taxable Services which are

exempt from the whole of the Service tax

levaiable theron and includes services on which
no services tax is leviable

.

Examples : I

-> Services in relation to an aircraft or a vessel
,
inside

or outside the precincts of a port or an airport.

-> Services by the reserve Bank of India.

-> Agricultural operations directly related to production of any
agricultural produce includingcultivation, plant protection etc.

-> Services by way of renting of residential dwelling for
use as residence.

-> Transmission or distribution of electricity by an electricity
transmission or distribution utility .



Services by a Veterinary Clinic in relation to health
care of animals or birds.

Services of public labraries by way Of lending of
books

, publications or any other knowledge-enhancing
Content or material



⑳ ectronic ash Ledger

E-ledger is an electronic form of Passbook for GST
.

These e-ledgers are available to all GST registrants on

the GST Portal
.

Teledge nails of the following
-> Amount of GST deposited in cast to government

in electronic Cash ledger.

-> Balance of Input Tax Credit available (ITC) in
electronic credit ledger.

-> Manner of set off of GST liability and balance
Liability (if any electronic liability ledger.

onic Cash Ledger :

This is like a e-wallet
. Any GST Payment made in Cash

or through a bank reflects in the Electronic Cash ledger.

After deduction of Input Tax Credit (ITC) any balance
tax liability has to be paid using balance in
Electronic Cash ledger .



The Cash ledger segregates the information head wise
Such as IGST

,
CGST

, SGST/UTGT, and CESS.

to entronic ledger n portal

log on to the GST Portal -> Services
I
,

Ledger
I,

Electronic Cash ledger

-GSTPMT-05

Need to maintain the electronic Cash ledger in
Form CIST PMT-05 on the Common portal.

The information in FORM CSTPMT-05 is divided
into major and minor heads.

Major heads includes IGST
,
CUST

, SAST/UTUST,
and CESS

.

And the minor heads include tax
, penalty , fees,

and other



ofInput Tax Credit Set off

Input Tax Credit (ITC) : ->

Goods and Services Tax (GST) paid by a taxable
person on any purchase of goods and/or services
that are used or will be used for business.

ITC value can be reduced from the GST payable
on the sales by the taxable person only after

fulfilling some conditions .

order : I

Particuloust :-

LAST SUSTUTUST IGST

(Less) : ->
Input GST

Opening ITC

Balance &

Input IGST must be first utilized against output IGST .

the balance (if any) shal be fully adjusted against
Output CGST and then towards output SaSt.



ITC Credit Balance Adjusting

CGST SGST IGST

CGST SGST IGST

CGST SGST IGST

In Any Ratio

01
02

What is the new rule of ITC Set of ?

output liability of and the taxpayer has to pay
nothing in Cash. But as per new CIST IT

set off rules 2022 , ICST Credit 200 shall
be utilized towards the payment of output
liability of Rs . 100 of ICIST and RS . 100 Of CAST .

↑

Explain : -X



🟩

 The composition levy scheme is very simple free compliance scheme for 
small taxpayers. 

🟩

 It is a voluntary and optional scheme.

🟩

 A taxpayer registered under composition levy scheme has to pay an amount 
equal to certain fixed percentage of his annual turnover as tax to the government.

Eligibility for composition Levy :-

If Aggregate Turnover is or less than

Special Category States

Arunachal Pradesh
Manipur
Meghalay 
Mizoram
Nagaland 
Sikkim
Tripura
Uttarakhand

Aggregate Turnover ₹ 75,00,000
During the financial Year

Rest in India 

Aggregate Turnover ₹ 1.5 Crore
During the financial Year

onwho areeligiblefo Composition eme



Aggregate Turnover 

Includes 

👉

 Taxable Supplies

👉

 Exempt Supplies

✔

 Supply with nil rate

✔

 Supply wholly exempt

✔

 Non Taxable supply

👉

 Export Of Goods & / or services

👉

 Inter state supplies
(Between distinct person having same PAN)

Excludes

👉

 Inward Supplies under RCM

👉

 Taxes

✔

 CGST

✔

 SGST

✔

 UTGST

✔

 IGST

✔

 Compensation cess

A taxpayer whose turnover is below Rs . 1 .5 croreCan

opt for Composition scheme.

In case of Special Category State , the limit is
Rs. 75 lakh

.

Aggregate Turnover means : 1,



Goods and services Tax Network (GSTN)

👉

Registration

👉

Tax payment

👉

Returns (GSTR)

👉

Assessment

👉

Notices / replies

👉

Refund

👉

Audit

Electronic platform

Functions

The Goods and Service Tax Network (or GSTN) is a non-profit, non-government 
organization. It will manage the entire IT system of the GST portal, which is the mother 
database for everything GST. The government will use this portal to track every 
financial transaction and provide taxpayers with all services – from registration to filing 
taxes and maintaining all tax details.

Salient Features of the GSTN

Expenses will be shared between the government and central government

Trusted National Information Utility

Handles complex transactions.

All information will be secure

And many more 

&Services Tax Network

-

~

L

-

~









Note :- For Other Answers Plz 
refer our Notes .

Thank You

All the best


